what guides us is a body of principles from which we can decide how to behave when we do not know the relevant law or no law covers the question. These are principles built out of hard experience as we collide with others, the family, neighbors, and the wider community. In science we may individually have needs that collide with those of the rest of the community. In science we may wish to have our names carried on as many papers as possible; we need to be seen to survive. But resources in science for publishing are finite. Will they be shared in the best balance between the needs of one and the needs of many? Defining this balance in scientific publishing, serving authors and readers equally well, is a duty of the editor. But the editor cannot carry out this duty without help from authors. If they are to help, they must accept the first principle, that of fair balance between individual needs and those of science as a reliable system: These principles can be applied to questions that authors may face again and again.
In writing a review, may authors draw on a review or textbook chapter they have already published? Yes. On any subject the amount of relevant information is finite. But principle 3 says that sources for a review must be made clear, including a previous review by the author. Should the new review be written? Principle 1 says do not waste resources: Is a new review justified by new information to be analyzed? Is a new audience being reached? Principle 4 compels the author to let the editor know that the review draws on their antecedent review; the editor must share responsibility for not wasting resources and must also consider whether the review is truly needed.
Does a published symposium report preclude publishing a subsequent report of the same research as an original article? Whether the second report would be wasteful publication (principle 1, inefficient science) would depend on the adequacy of the symposium report as a scientific paper (principle 2) and on whether it was readily identified as in a MEDL1NE search and might be readily procured by the audience for the proposed second paper. A short symposium report published in a generally not available format and not indexed in MEDLINE would probably not be considered by the editor considering the second paper as prior publication. But the author should inform the editor (principle 4) of the question of prior publication and provide a copy of the symposium paper so that the editor can share responsibility for keeping scientific publication efficient (principle 1).
Can an author be helped in preparing a paper by a pharmaceutical firm or an editorial service working for it without violating standards for honest authorship? Yes, if authorship is granted only to persons who can take scientific responsibility for the paper (principle 2) and the paper is not trimmed in preparation to suit the firm's preference for less than full disclosure and fully critical analysis (principle 2).
When, if ever, is publishing one study in several articles ("salami science") (1) justified? It is not justified when a single paper can carry a full report (principles 1 and 3) in a length acceptable to a reputable journal. It may be justified if what has to be reported can be published in two or more papers because they thus address differing needs of differing audiences more efficiently than a single report. But the two or more reports must be seen as representing a single piece of research through references to each other (principle 3), and the editors involved must be informed of the divided reporting (principle 4).
What should an author do when the information for authors page of a journal does not provide a clear rule for procedure in the face of an unfamiliar question about authorship and publication? Ask the editor (principle 4) and provide all the information that might be needed to answer the question. Science is a community and responsibility for its efficiency can, and must, be shared.
Through the past decade editors have considered at length all of the questions raised above and more. Their views are reflected in various sources. The issues of dishonest authorship, repetitive and wasteful reporting, trimmed evidence, and other flaws in scientific publication are discussed in detail and from different perspectives in Ethics and Policy in Scientific Publication (2), the proceedings of a conference held at the National Academy of Sciences in 1988. Issues in scientific communication are considered at less length but in a wider context in the recently published Responsible Science (3), issued by a committee representing the National Academies of Sciences and of Engineering and the Institute of Medicine. A similar but shorter document is Honor in Science (4) issued by Sigma Xi. For over 10 years the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors has deliberated over these questions and come to definite positions embodied most recently in the 1991 edition of their Uniform Requirements document (5). Individual journals have increasingly published evidence of irresponsible authorship and stated their positions; a good recent example is a report (6) in the British Medical Journal on duplicate publication in the British journal of Industrial Medicine, and it is accompanied by an explicit editorial statement (7) on how the British Medical Journal will assess questions of duplicate publication.
Unfortunately editors have not always translated their views into exact statements in their information for authors pages on what they see as responsible and irresponsible authorship. But even if more did, how many authors would follow the "rules?" Experienced editors see all too often plenty of evidence that their information pages are unseen or ignored. What is needed is the right ethos, "a character and disposition of a group," a set of principles thoroughly chewed, digested, completely absorbed, and built firmly into the muscle of medical science's body so that its every move, including publication, is guided by principles that need not even be conscious. Editors cannot build an ethos alone. Not until deans, departmental chairmen, section heads, and all other mentors in research and medical education see their responsibilities for efficient and honest science and set standards in their own places will we have the ethos we need. Will they act on this duty? A few have moved this way but the issues in scientific publication have been brewing for quite a few years with little attention from those who could move us forward most effectively. In a paper (8) published in 1963 in a widely read and influential journal, Science, the eminent historian of science, Derek J. de Solla Price, defined the central issues. He called then persuasively for "a rational ethic" to replace "taste and convention." Not much happened for 20 years or so, but since the early 1980s some progress has been made. When a professional society like the American Diabetes Association moves to air issues of responsible communication in one of its journals, hope rises for more steps forward. The day might even come when we leave behind the "shalt not" of editors' rules and enter the ethos of "thou shalt" support responsible science.
